Welcome back to a new school year. It was very nice to see smiling faces and polished shoes today! We would like to especially welcome the Brennan, Cobb-Hamilton, Daskein, Finlay, Glenn, Langford, Perry, Salmon-Meek, Yeo, Gordon and Peter families to Canobolas Public School.

Classes this year are set as follows.

K - Mrs Doherty
Year 1 - Mrs Hunt
Year 2 – Mr Root
Years 3/4/5/6 – Mr Hughes-Clapp and Mrs Manson
Learning Support is with Mrs Root

This week Kindergarten will be doing their Best Start assessment with Mrs Doherty which gives a starting level for Literacy and Numeracy. A report will come to parents over the next few weeks.

Library days are as follows with Ms Piggin.

K – Wednesday
Year 1 – Tuesday
Year 2 – Wednesday
Years 3/4/5/6 - Thursday

Sport day will move back to Fridays this year. Band will be on Fridays as well. Mrs Mickle will commence band in Week 2.

The OSSA Swimming Carnival is on Wednesday 10th February at Orange Pool for students turning 8 and above. A separate note with more details will come out soon.

This year we will hold a Parent Information Evening to give details about how each class runs, outline teacher expectations and it will be an opportunity for questions. It will be held on Wednesday 3rd February. It will begin at 6.00pm.

Lunch orders and Cake Day will begin next week.